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the story of mormon missionary

work on kauai appears at first
glance to be similar to that on each of the other hawaiian islands
ten missionaries most of them laboring in the gold fields in northern
counselled1
california in 1850 were coun
selled to spend at least the winter
counselled
counseller
months of that year doing missionary work in the sandwich islands
they arrived in honolulu on thursday december 12 1850 and split
up two by two to each of the five main islands
within days they
had found the white population on oahu
bahu kauai maui molokai and
hawaii unwilling to even listen to their message let alone accept it
the missionaries were unable to speak hawaiian and half of them
han
left for california within three months of their arrival
other tthan
clarks
darks conversion of one sixteen year old honolulu boy the mission
however under the leadership of george Q
appeared a failure
cannon the remaining elders assiduously applied themselves to
learning hawaiian before many months had elapsed beginning first
on maui as a direct result of the efforts of the utah missionaries
significant
sianificant numbers of the islanders began joining the church
totaling nearly 500 in april 1852 after about a year of actual
amonozaz1 the islanders 2 in virtually every instance the
proselytingC among
primary gospel audience was the hawaiians and not the caucasians
going provides an account of what occurred on
foregoing
while the for
degree
maui oahu
bahu molokai and to a lesser decree
dearee the big
bla island it is not
bia
the way events unfolded on kauai and niihau to my knowledge this
story has never been told but on the windward isles only among the
occurred a different pattern in the initial
sandwich islands
conversion of the people to the principles of the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints while there are apparently few if any
LDS members left on niihau today 3 a stake was organized on kauai
ceugene
1eugene E campbell the mormon gold mining mission of 1849
leugene
ieugene
1850 calls to serve missions in the
campbells study suggests that these 1850calls
com
comtemporary
temporary
sandwich islands were not as formal or binding as some other contemporary

ones nor as they are today
thus the leaving of their mission field by half of
the first ten elders within three months of their arrival does not constitute the
transgression some historians have considered it to be
pfarrer
2farrer mission report and diary 10 april 1854
3 A BYU
H student named
ululani kanahele joined the church while on
BYUH
campus during fall 1994 and at the time of this research had returned to
apparently there was at one time a mormon chapel and branch of the
niihau
church on niihau though sister kanahele may be the sole latter day saint
there as of the date of this paper
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on july 24 1977

that signal event makes

it all the more

important

the actual story finally be published 4
it is customary in telling the mormon story in hawaii to
celebrate those first five haole missionaries who remained in the
islands and the additional group who joined them on sunday august
loth 1851 5 but other than dr joseph spurriers sandwich islands
distinguished
distin gushed
saints 6 little has been written about the equally distingushed
activities of the local hawaiian missionaries the reasons for this are
some of these remarkably dedicated and hard working utah
simple
written accounts which detailed both their
handwritten
missionaries left hand
sandwich islands experience and the growth of the church
but
records left by the local converts and missionaries are either nonsuch journal
existent or at least for the most part uncollected
accounts if they exist suffer from the further challenge of being
written in hawaiian
this researcher is grateful that the utah
missionary records provide accounts of the history of the church on
because of the unique development of
unfortunately
all the islands
the nineteenth century church on kauai and niihau they can provide
only a superficial outline of what actually transpired there during
the earliest years of mormon missionary work
the truth is of all the hawaiian islands it was in the windward
islands alone niihau and kauai that the early missionary work took
the course it did
there alone the first producers of convert
on kauai and niihau the
baptisms were not the utah missionaries
local hawaiians
Hawaii ans who had been taught the gospel elsewhere by the
Hawaii ans
hables were the first gospel teachers of their fellow hawaiians
haoles
it
was not until hundreds of the local people of niihau and kauai had
been taught the gospel and dozens baptized and confirmed members
of the church that the utah missionaries returned to kauai to share
supporting evidence
in the responsibility of the missionary work
for this thesis is found in the journals of the utah missionaries
themselves 7 after the departure of elders william farrer and john

that

4

stake

kauai was the last of the five major islands
moromona
Mo
R lanier britsch toromona
romona 171

in the chain to have a

these five missionaries arrived directly from san francisco at
lahaina they were president philip B and jane lewis francis asbury
5

hammond and mary jane hammond their eleven month old child and john S
manuscript
woodbury whose wife remained for the time on the mainland
history of the hawaiian mission 10 august 1851 hereafter cited as MHHM

dr spurriers

book is the only book length treatise of the local or
unfortunately it
hawaiian missionaries in hawaii and thus is invaluable
lacks footnotes or an index though a bibliography is included
6
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dixon following their thirty day stay on kauai in december and
january 185051
1850 51 8 there is no record of utah missionaries laboring
there before president philip B lewis arrival saturday july 9th
ath
1853 accompanied by elder J W H kauwahi9
what makes the absence of the utah missionaries on kauai
during
durino this time all the more remarkable is that well before 1853
convert baptisms had expanded dramatically on maui under cannon
and keeler on oahu under bigler
bialer and farrer and to a lesser extent
on hawaii and molokai under hawkins and woodbury respectively 10
when the mormons met on maui for their first fall conference the
second to be held in the sandwich islands in october of 1852 the
membership of the mission stood at 1131 11 utah missionaries were
apportioned to each of the islands but somehow kauai and niihau
were omitted
the mormons were not unconscious of kauai and niihau
on wednesday march 30 1853 the
remaining relatively untouched
following cryptic reference appears in farrers journal bro F sailed
since there were no utah missionaries whose last
for kauai today
name begins with F except farrer himself exactly who this person is
is unclear
strangely the utah missionaries seem to have neglected
only kauai and niihau in their work but the work took off in the
windward islands despite the missionaries inattention
the story at this point has biblical overtones in acts 16 paul
describes how the holy ghost had forbidden preaching the gospel in
asia then in the night paul had a vision in which a man of
macedonia european continent prayed for him to come over and
paul immediately determined that the lord had called
help them
him to preach the gospel in europe for the first time so it is when
11

most useful to me in this work has been the journal of william farrer
william farrer and john dixon ages 29 and 32 years respectively
arrived at nawiliwili saturday jan 21 but spent the night on the schooner
ha ie
coloa and failing to find any interested haole
after sailing the next day to koloa
listeners in that area and not speaking hawaiian farrer sailed alone on the
schooner kaihau
kainau to nawiliwili and thence to honolulu arriving friday
dixon tried at least one more time to find an audience around
january 17 1851
koloa
coloa but he was summoned by clark and arrived in honolulu thursday
january 23rd william farrer biographical sketch hawaiian mission report
and diary
7
8

9

MHHM

the farrer

journal copy in the BYUH
BYU H library is illegible in places
missionary is representing molokai cannot be determined
and who the haole
nor can the exact number of converts
the missionary representing molokai
was probably john stillman woodbury
i MHMH
10
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phil lewis mission president of the sandwich isles
had occurred on kauai at least

described what

A district judge from
kauai came to this city honolulu and
joined the church he seemed so full of zeal that we ordained
him an elder and sent him home prophesying good upon his

head

he writes for someone

to come and assist him
from macedonia he has baptized 39 and many more
believing he has written an article on our faith and
we are made to rejoice in the prospect
be published
much help from the native brethren 12
when the request for assistance was received from
hawaiian elder had already baptized 39 with many more
by the time the utah missionaries arrived his baptismal

9113

like word
are
sent it to
of so

kauai the
believing
total was

exactly who this zealous local missionary was is unclear
only this
brother J W H kauwahi would seem a likely candidate
brilliant member of the hawaiian legislature among the hawaiians
who was known to have been on kauai seems to have had the
to
skills
and
writing
have
knowledge
theological
language
authored
C
0
0
a church pamphlet
of course the pamphlet was probably in
hawaiian of all the hawaiian converts kauwahis intelligence and
grounding in LDS theology would have best qualified him of the
potential authors to have written the pamphlet 14
Qugh
A second possible choice is elder kaele
gugh my sources
although
baele Alth
aith
attribute no judgeship or pamphlet to him when the first team of
the team w
was
ath 1853
missionaries went to kauai on july 9th
comprised of elders lewis and kauwahi who sailed to join brother
baele in his field of labor 15 A third possibility is some fictitious
kaele
amalgam of the kauwahi and kaele
baele and elder lewis may have been
confused about identity whoever it was this native hawaiian is the
one who deserves credit for opening kauai to missionary work by
the church of jesus christ of latter day saints
all the evidence
deserves this
confirms that a polynesian and not a utahn
recognition nor was he the only hawaiian to be recognized for the
enormous missionary success on kauai before the utah missionaries
12

MHHM thur 30 june 1853
13 MHHM 30 june and 8 august 1853
14farrrers journal for what appears to be 17 august
l4farrrers
wahi
kauwahi
farrers first baptism in hawaii that of JW H Kau

15hmmh
5hmmh

9

july 1853
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1851 briefly refers to

elder

As farrer
fairer
falter toured the kauai conference over which hhee
in the closing months of 1853 he noted
elder kauwahi had
done a tremendous work on kauai priest kimo and other natives 16
the april 1852 hawaiian conference of the mormons was the
iao valley 17 elder farrer
first held in the islands and met in the lao
the kauai missionary who later returned to labor there was absent
from this conference but by october 1852 he was present in
with 800 other saints when cannon was set apart for
Wail uku maui
wailuku
18
mormon
a
he
begun
the
had
of
of
his translatin
earlier
translating
task
book
beatin
translation

arrived
presided

ZIP

4

at

only 300 were in attendance
the april 1853 conference
again remaining on bahu
oahu
information on this
farrer and bigler
bialer
blaier
ta
t1
meeting is scanty and one can only speculate on much of what
subsequent events make it seem likely that with the
transpired
addition of the nine new utah missionaries on february 17 1853 19
the elders at the conference agreed to pair the the local hawaiian
by april 10 of 1853 elder
male converts with the utah elders
redden A allred wrote20 that he generally took with him a native
by april 23rd21
baua and
23rd2l both brothers uaua
worker
coworker
elder as co
probably because of these
kauwahi had been ordained elders
cormons
Mormons and convert
interest in the activities of the mormons
developments
baptisms literally exploded
for instance at the organization of the
39 were baptized
honolulu branch about the 22nd of april 1853
on may first 59
and 1500 watched the ordinances performed
miraculous healings were
were baptized and 1000 witnessed
common and the king called for an audience with hawaiian elder
uaua
baua saying the mormon missionaries were turning the world
upside down it was noted that the calvinists could not give people
legs to walk with like the mormons did 22 2
with this enormous success the brethren finally turned full
attention to two somewhat neglected areas kauai and hawaii as
recorded in an april 1853 entry in the manuscript history of the
hawaiian mission the entry is inserted out of context and explains
that in april no date given it was determined to give special
ird
irn

if
17hmmh
warrer
farrer

3

18mhhm

december 1853
april 1852

19mhhm
MHHM

these nine missionaries were ben F johnson nathan
tanner thomas karren james mcbride ephriam green james lawson reddin
A allred reddick N allred and eggerton snider
20mhhm
21mhhm

22mhhm
MHHM

26 april

1853
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missionary attention to two hitherto quite unattended fields of labor
hawaii and kauai
on july 9 1853 mission president lewis with companion elder
kauwahi sailed for kauai to the best of my knowledge this was the
first utah missionary on kauai since elders farrer and dixon left
there in january 1851 A brother burnham laboring in the islands
travelled with them to work on a kauai sugar plantation and he too
played an important role in missionary success there at the end of
agoust
august
between three and four hundred had been baptized by the
auoust
C
missionaries on kauai elder redden A allred was also laboring
there probably with an unnamed local elder by august 1853
finally the windard isles were accorded full citizenship the results
quickly justifying their new status
LATER

developments ON KAUAII AND NIIHAU

the

island of kauai is distinctive for another significant reason
in the story of the early mission history
the fall 1853 conference
in particular
resulted in several significant decisions impacting
directly or indirectly on kauai according to elder farrer the first
business was to print the book of mormon then nearly ready for
publication at the earliest period 23 in conjunction with this a press
and materials for publishing the book were to be purchased some of
mormons
Mor mons A
the funds at least to be raised by the sandwich islands cormons
place for the gathering of the hawaiian saints was to be located
alalea owned land in northern kauai that at one time
chief levi Ha
haalalea
was considered the best location elder cannon had ever seen for the
gathering and negotiations were initiated to purchase land there 24
farrers journal for october 1853 also reflects that he was present at
the semiannual meeting and was called to preside over the kauai
conference at last william farrer was to return to the place of his
original albeit unsuccessful labor
it appears that before farrer
could depart for his new assignment utah missionary mcbride and
by
local priest wolverton were appointed and sailed to kauai 25
Farrer
23
23farrer

thursday

6

october 1853

elder cannon appears to have reconsidered

both MHHM and
his earliest statement that the book of mormon was ready for publication
farrer indicate some confusion over this today the book continues to undergo revision
the latest work being done by three unpaid volunteers in hawaii who are working to divide
the volume into verses and provide diacritical markings
the hawaiian edition is the very
one done by cannon and was reprinted last in 1992

124mhhm 14 december 1853
25
25farrer
Farrer thursday 6 october 1853
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december of 1853 elder cannon must have had second thoughts
concerning his previous idea that his work on the book of mormon
help him
might
translation was completed
the two men he thought
C
0
most to further complete the work were now on kauai elder
lan
ua it e skill in hawaiian then En
Kau
wahi with his first ian
language
english
kauwahi
C
talish and
in hawaiian
lish and secondarily
english
elder farrer with his in en
remarkably the place chosen for the conclusion of this phase of the
ian whose
Kaua
project was selected by brother samuela a local kabaian
kauaian
choice of location has still further biblical and nineteenth century
church history associations
did brother samuela know that some of
the greatest revelations recorded in scripture could be called prison
literature some of which were written by joseph smith while in
prison
did he know of paul and other apostles frequent
em
emprisonment
imprisonment
prisonment in the old world in any event some of the finishingin
touches of the hawaiian translation of the book of mormon the only
translation ever published by the church and the one still used as of
1995
were done in the former prison in waimea
waitea kauai the
prisoners having been transferred to lihue 26
duning
during
54 translation work
december january 1853
185354
both duding
durino
durina their decemberjanuary
and after cannon and farrer went out to preach and baptize in the
branches around kauai 27 during this time considerable of the utah
missionaries efforts had to be expended in re baptizing properly
many of those who had been done incorrectly by preceding
missionaries in MHHM for 12 february 1854 cannon wrote
4

alei we went to see one of the priests
at Han
hanales
hanalei
here administer the ordinance of baptism he was so awkao in and show him
ward that we had to tell brother paku to go
how it ought
ouaht to be done we had heard before that the ordinance had been administered improperly in consequence
of the awkwardness and ignorance of the persons officiating
the body not always being covered or immersed in the water
and when we saw this man baptized it made us feel the
necessity of what we had before talked about the rebaptism
of all the branches that had been baptized by others than those
we knew to have knowledge and experience in the matter

this morning

26 Brother samuela chose or was chosen to find a home for the missionaries and
MHHM for saturday 10 december 1853 explains that samuela
their work of translation
one supposes that he selected the
had prepared a house for the occupancy of the elders
jail since it was both vacant and available
27 farrers description of the process is instructive
finished today having
read most of it twice through bro C and myself first and bro kauwahi and myself
HMH 12 feb 1853
afterwards
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accordingly

we had all the brethren and sisters who were
here assemble on the bank of the river and there had them
covenant again with the lord 1I officiated in baptizingto and
brothers farrer and paku did the confirming assisted by two
other native elders 1I baptized 93 six of whom were new
4

converts

by the 17th of february cannon sailed for honolulu to finish up
the remaining seven months of his mission
farrer continued to visit
the various branches to try to bail kauwahi out of prison where he
had been sent after being falsely accused of bigamy and to regulate
on april 8899 of 1854 hhe
the affairs of his conference on kauai
participated with elder tanner of the mission presidency in a
conference at nawiliwili
there were by then a reported 629
members on the island 170 having been baptized since october
conference
Kala
laborin on kauai
uaia were laboring
kamakahanohano
kalauaia
elders Ka
makahanohano and kalawaia
waii soon followed
Kala
kalawaii
by thursday may 11 1854 and elder kahawaii
perhaps in anticipation of the original utah missionaries soon being
26 a conference was held at Kalihi
kai
released in june on the 25
kalihikai
2526
for all branches on the northeast part of kauai with farrer presiding
and 200 saints present including 5 elders
on sunday july 9th
1854
a conference was held at
ath loth
Mahin
mahinauli
auli near waimea
waitea on kauais southwest side at which elder
george raymond was present
this hawaiian missionary was to
preside over a district on kauai with hosea as assistant and they
nd
also proselyted
proselyter on niihau 28 it was reported then that on kauai aand
niihau there were 17 elders 33 priests 20 teachers 27 deacons 654
four were said to have been
members total two hundred thirty
thirtyfour
added since the october conference 29 simple math indicates 64
members had been baptized in the last three months
finally the mission of the five remaining original
who had arrived in december 1850 drew to a close on
17th of july 1854 elder farrer sailed from koloa
coloa to
preparation for his trip home elder reddin A allred
28

utah elders
monday the
honolulu in
was sent to

jul 1854
229 ten branches of the church are described by elder farrer just six
An ahola with only a few members
months before he left kauai
they were anahola
anatola
wai 30 kealla 8 koloa
Han alei 30 hanapepe
Han apepe 30 kahili 10 Kalihi
kalihiwai
coloa 69 lawai
hanales
hanalei
66 nawiliwili 66 waitea
waimea 100 since this totals only approximately 420 even
if the converts 11 on niihau were included it is well short of the 654 reported
only six months later for the sources of this information see MHHM 27 dec
1853 to 3 dec 1853

farrer monday

10
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finally on saturday july 29th 1854 elders
kauai in his place
cannon
and
farrer sailed from honolulu
bigler
bialer hawkins
their missions in the
appropriately on the steamer polynesian
sandwich islands completed at least for a time 331
summing up the feelings of these early missionaries concerning
to be
their experience in the islands george Q cannon appeared

twenty five years later he
speaking for most if not all of them when twentyfive
concluded his my firstmission
first mission account
have filled many
missions have seen great varieties of life and have
had exceedingly
agreeable and delightful associations
rd
but after making
makino allowance for growth and increased
makina
capacity to enjoy 1I can truthfully say that destitute as
we were of many things which people brought up as we
think necessary to comfort at no time or under no
circumstances have 1I enjoyed more sweet pure and
soul filling joy than I1 did on my first mission 32
soulfilling
my life has been a happy one

1I

ird
itd

31mhhm
3mhhm saturday

4000 members of the church

32 in 1900 exactly
george Q cannon returned
just
of the hawaii mission

when cannon and the others left there were
moromona
monoz
Mo
moromontz
in hawaii
romona
montz 116
Moro
toromona
sidency
presidency
silency member
fifty years after his first mission first pre
to hawaii for the 50th anniversary celebration of the founding
four months later president cannon was dead
29 july

1854
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